How do we
prevent
something
like that?!

Possible cause is
“fine iron powder”
which could not be
removed with the
magnetic
separator.

Again,
scratches on
the work surface
after it is polished!

Why?!

Install the Mag Catch Filter to reduce
scratch defects due to fine iron powder

This filter
makes it
possible to
remove
residual fine
iron powder.

Magnets 10 times
more powerful than
usual catch the small
fine iron powder!

Larger iron powder
goes to the bottom
of the cup under its
own weight!!

Smooth

This might
be good !

Wow!

The number
of scratches
has clearly
decreased!

It has
contributed
to quality
improvement.

Scratches due to iron powder are reduced
and machined surface roughness is
improved.
Thanks to this,
I can reduce my
workload from
polishing to
mirror finishing.

Even if
I remove it, it
builds up again,
so it takes
physical effort.

Wow!
It’s dirty
again.

PTS
Mag Catch
Filter!!

In that case,
I recommend
this filter.

I really hate
doing
maintenance
on the
magnet filter.

Huh?

Cleaning of
the difficult
magnet to
remove iron
powder
becomes
this easy!

That’s
all!?

Install the PTS Mag Catch Filter as a way to
reduce the burden of maintenance

It’s so
easy!

This will
keep your
clothes from
getting dirty.

Reduce the operator’s
time and labor.

This
maintenance
task is a job for
a newcomer
like me.

It looks
interesting!
Let me
have a go,
too.

We have to replace
filters (100USD)

In that case,
this filter is
what you
need!!

twice a month.

Nevertheless, we don’t want
to continue using them
beyond the replacement
period because it could lead
to deterioration of quality or
breakdown of the
processing machine.

Filters for electrical
discharge machines
are quite expensive,
aren’t they?

Uses a powerful
magnet to catch
small iron
powder!

Simply install this
PTS Mag Catch filter
between the processing
machine and the
machine’s filters to
greatly reduce the rate
at which the filters get
clogged up.

PTS Mag Catch
Filter has zero
consumables.
It requires no
running cost after
installation.
Yeah,
That’s
important.

Larger iron
powder goes to
the bottom of
the cup under its
weight!

Install the PTS Mag Catch Filter to save on the cost
of electrical discharge machine filter.

Even after
a month, it
looks like
we can still
use them!

It has
contributed
to reduced
running cost.

Succeeded in prolonging the life of
electrical discharge machine filters.

Processing
issues due to
wire breakage
and over
discharge have
also decreased.

Collected by
Magnetic force!

Neodymium magnets – with a
magnetic force 10 times stronger
than a normal magnet – adopted
(about 14,000 gauss).

A powerful magnet case is
mounted on the main body.

Fine particles

Large particles

Just remove the bowl
for easy disposal!
Specifications

Filter model

Dimensional drawing
(First bowl)

PTS-MGCF100

(Second bowl)
Ball valve

(Set screw)

Applicable ﬂuids

Water and Oil

Maximum
pressure
(Mpa)

1.2

Maximum
temperature
(℃)

50

Maximum
ﬂow rate
(ℓ/min)

70

Collecting capacity
(g)

500

Connection
diameter
(inch)

Rc1

(Plug)

Second bowl maintenance space

Magnetic apparatus space

Weight (kg)

Indiana (Head Office)
PTS Automation
Ohio Office
Greenville SC Office

4.2

TEL:(812) 342-1234
TEL:(317) 895-6200
TEL:(614) 873-8000
TEL:(864) 339-8497

Magnetic apparatus maintenance space

Raleigh NC Office
Tennessee Office
Kentucky Office
Michigan Office

TEL:(919) 383-1616
TEL:(865) 675-6262
TEL:(859) 225-5651
TEL:(269) 969-4005

Illinois Office
Georgia Office
Canada Office
Texas Office

TEL:(618) 998-1885
TEL:(678) 971-2953
TEL:(905) 542-9312
TEL:(833) 787-6767

Irapuato Office
Aguascalientes office
San Luis Potosí office
Querétaro office

TEL :+52 (462) 693-7123
TEL :+52 (449) 971-2489
TEL :+52 (444) 824-2478
TEL :+52 (442) 672-7980

